
What is a TWhat is a TWhat is a TWhat is a TWhat is a Technical Serechnical Serechnical Serechnical Serechnical Service Prvice Prvice Prvice Prvice Prooooovider (TSP)?vider (TSP)?vider (TSP)?vider (TSP)?vider (TSP)?
Technical Service Providers are individuals or groups outside of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture who are certified to provide technical assistance on behalf of the USDA. 
Technical assistance includes planning and implementing conservation practices to 
address natural resource issues.

In addition to receiving conservation technical assistance from the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) or local Conservation Districts, USDA 
conservation program participants also have the choice of obtaining conservation 
technical assistance from individuals certified as TSPs.  NRNRNRNRNRCS noCS noCS noCS noCS now has the ability tw has the ability tw has the ability tw has the ability tw has the ability tooooo 
reimburreimburreimburreimburreimburse USDse USDse USDse USDse USDA conserA conserA conserA conserA conservvvvvation pration pration pration pration program parogram parogram parogram parogram participants fticipants fticipants fticipants fticipants for conseror conseror conseror conseror conservvvvvation tation tation tation tation technicalechnicalechnicalechnicalechnical 
assistance prassistance prassistance prassistance prassistance prooooovided bvided bvided bvided bvided by cery cery cery cery certiftiftiftiftified TSPs.ied TSPs.ied TSPs.ied TSPs.ied TSPs.

NRCS is committed to ensuring quality technical assistance, whether this service is 
provided by NRCS or by a TSP.  All technical assistance provided by TSPs must meet 
NRCS standards and policy.

The boThe boThe boThe boThe bottttttttttom line – USDom line – USDom line – USDom line – USDom line – USDA conserA conserA conserA conserA conservvvvvation pration pration pration pration program parogram parogram parogram parogram participants haticipants haticipants haticipants haticipants havvvvve a choice ofe a choice ofe a choice ofe a choice ofe a choice of 
conserconserconserconserconservvvvvation tation tation tation tation technical assistance prechnical assistance prechnical assistance prechnical assistance prechnical assistance proooooviderviderviderviderviders.  A USDs.  A USDs.  A USDs.  A USDs.  A USDA custA custA custA custA customer maomer maomer maomer maomer may chose ty chose ty chose ty chose ty chose to wo wo wo wo worororororkkkkk 
with NRwith NRwith NRwith NRwith NRCS conserCS conserCS conserCS conserCS conservvvvvation pration pration pration pration profofofofofessionals, or maessionals, or maessionals, or maessionals, or maessionals, or may call on a TSP registy call on a TSP registy call on a TSP registy call on a TSP registy call on a TSP registered with NRered with NRered with NRered with NRered with NRCS.CS.CS.CS.CS. 
It’s the custIt’s the custIt’s the custIt’s the custIt’s the customer’s choice.omer’s choice.omer’s choice.omer’s choice.omer’s choice.

HoHoHoHoHow tw tw tw tw to fo fo fo fo find a TSPind a TSPind a TSPind a TSPind a TSP
All of the information needed to locate a TSP is available online at the NRCS Registry 
wwwwwebsitebsitebsitebsitebsite e e e e https://nrcs-sites.secure.force.com/FindaTSP.  Using the Quick AQuick AQuick AQuick AQuick Accessccessccessccessccess menu 
Click on the state of interest, followed by the county.  All TSPs approved to work in the 
selected county that have registered on NRCS Registry are listed.  TSPs can also be 
selected by choosing the service of interest such as practice code, practice name, 
practice type and NRSC discipline. TSP resume’s are listed with contact information 
and references.

Using a TSP - The prUsing a TSP - The prUsing a TSP - The prUsing a TSP - The prUsing a TSP - The processocessocessocessocess
TSP reimbursement is currently available only for USDA customers participating in 
Farm Bill programs, and is limited to available funding.  PrPrPrPrProoooovisions fvisions fvisions fvisions fvisions for using a TSPor using a TSPor using a TSPor using a TSPor using a TSP 
must be apprmust be apprmust be apprmust be apprmust be approoooovvvvved and included in the USDed and included in the USDed and included in the USDed and included in the USDed and included in the USDA conserA conserA conserA conserA conservvvvvation pration pration pration pration program ogram contractogram contractogram contractogram contractcontract – so it is 
necessary to inform the NRCS if wanting to use a TSP.

The USDA contract is with the conservation program participant, not with the TSP. The 
program participant is responsible for reaching agreement on cost and terms of 
assistance for services provided, and with making payment to the TSP.  Any costs that 
exceed the rate in the USDA conservation program contract are also the responsibility 
of the program participant.  When the TSP documents completion of the job, NRCS 
will reimburse the program participant according to established rates.

NRCS Registry
https://nrcs-
sites.secure.force.com/FindaTSP

NRCS's new Internet-based 
Technical Service Provider 
Registry helps landowners locate 
and choose certified registered 
technical service providers who 
can help them meet their 
conservation goals.

NRCS Registry also makes it easy 
for technical service providers to 
register, become certified, and 
manage their profile.
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RRRRReimbureimbureimbureimbureimbursement Ratsement Ratsement Ratsement Ratsement Rateseseseses
Payments for technical assistance are based on 
Not-to-Exceed (NTE) rates.  NTE rates are 
available at https://tspr.sc.egov.usda.gov/
ObtainRates.aspx.

The NTE ratThe NTE ratThe NTE ratThe NTE ratThe NTE rate is the maximum amount that wille is the maximum amount that wille is the maximum amount that wille is the maximum amount that wille is the maximum amount that will 
be paid bbe paid bbe paid bbe paid bbe paid by USDy USDy USDy USDy USDA fA fA fA fA for tor tor tor tor technical assistance.echnical assistance.echnical assistance.echnical assistance.echnical assistance. 
Program participants who have been approved 
for conservation technical assistance funds will 
receive a payment of the actual cost of TSP 
services up to the NTE rate.  The program 
parparparparparticipant is responsible tticipant is responsible tticipant is responsible tticipant is responsible tticipant is responsible to pao pao pao pao pay any any any any any charges iny charges iny charges iny charges iny charges in 
eeeeexxxxxcess of the NTE ratcess of the NTE ratcess of the NTE ratcess of the NTE ratcess of the NTE rates.es.es.es.es.

Program participants are responsible for 
obtaining the itemized statement from the TSP 
listing the charges for services.   Participants 
may choose to have the payment sent directly to 
the TSP with an assignment of payment.

Things tThings tThings tThings tThings to discuss with local NRo discuss with local NRo discuss with local NRo discuss with local NRo discuss with local NRCS stafCS stafCS stafCS stafCS staff:f:f:f:f:

√ How to find a Technical Service Provider
√ Payment rates
√ Liability
√ Case file confidentiality
√ Assignment of payment to the TSP
√ Items necessary to submit to NRCS

(itemized bills, technical information)
√ Program participant responsibilities
√ TSP responsibilities
√ NRCS responsibilities

The TSP PrThe TSP PrThe TSP PrThe TSP PrThe TSP Processocessocessocessocess
Landowner responsibilities indicated in bold
lettering.

1. LandoLandoLandoLandoLandowner and NRwner and NRwner and NRwner and NRwner and NRCS wCS wCS wCS wCS wororororork tk tk tk tk togeogeogeogeogether tther tther tther tther
tooooo select a conserselect a conserselect a conserselect a conserselect a conservvvvvation pration pration pration pration program thatogram thatogram thatogram thatogram that
meemeemeemeemeets the needs of the landots the needs of the landots the needs of the landots the needs of the landots the needs of the landowner andwner andwner andwner andwner and
the land.the land.the land.the land.the land.

2. Program and practice eligibility are
determined.

3. LandoLandoLandoLandoLandowner decides whewner decides whewner decides whewner decides whewner decides whether or nother or nother or nother or nother or not tt tt tt tt tooooo
use a TSP fuse a TSP fuse a TSP fuse a TSP fuse a TSP for all or a poror all or a poror all or a poror all or a poror all or a portion of ation of ation of ation of ation of a
conserconserconserconserconservvvvvation practice/systation practice/systation practice/systation practice/systation practice/system andem andem andem andem and
nononononotiftiftiftiftifies NRies NRies NRies NRies NRCS.CS.CS.CS.CS.

4. NRCS modifies or creates the
landowner contract based on available
funds.

5. LandoLandoLandoLandoLandowner fwner fwner fwner fwner finds a TSP on theinds a TSP on theinds a TSP on theinds a TSP on theinds a TSP on the NRCS
Registry websitebsitebsitebsitebsite at e at e at e at e at https://nrcs-
sites.secure.force.com/FindaTSP and
to contacts them. 

6. LandoLandoLandoLandoLandowner wwner wwner wwner wwner worororororks directly with the TSPks directly with the TSPks directly with the TSPks directly with the TSPks directly with the TSP
using deusing deusing deusing deusing details of the consertails of the consertails of the consertails of the consertails of the conservvvvvation planation planation planation planation plan
ttttto negoo negoo negoo negoo negotiattiattiattiattiate price and contract thee price and contract thee price and contract thee price and contract thee price and contract the
wwwwworororororkkkkk.....

7. TSP performs the work; certifies that
the job meets standards and
specifications; documents satisfactory
completion; and provides landowner
will all documentation.

8. LandoLandoLandoLandoLandowner prwner prwner prwner prwner prooooovides NRvides NRvides NRvides NRvides NRCS with anCS with anCS with anCS with anCS with an
inininininvvvvvoice froice froice froice froice from the TSP and anom the TSP and anom the TSP and anom the TSP and anom the TSP and anyyyyy
documentation reqdocumentation reqdocumentation reqdocumentation reqdocumentation required tuired tuired tuired tuired to ensureo ensureo ensureo ensureo ensure
tttttechnical serechnical serechnical serechnical serechnical services wvices wvices wvices wvices were carried out inere carried out inere carried out inere carried out inere carried out in
accoraccoraccoraccoraccordance with NRdance with NRdance with NRdance with NRdance with NRCS reqCS reqCS reqCS reqCS requirements/uirements/uirements/uirements/uirements/
specifspecifspecifspecifspecifications.ications.ications.ications.ications.

9. NRCS authorizes payment and
reimburses landowner.

10.LandoLandoLandoLandoLandowner pawner pawner pawner pawner pays the TSP fys the TSP fys the TSP fys the TSP fys the TSP for seror seror seror seror services.vices.vices.vices.vices.
(Lando(Lando(Lando(Lando(Landownerwnerwnerwnerwners can maks can maks can maks can maks can make arrangementse arrangementse arrangementse arrangementse arrangements
fffffor NRor NRor NRor NRor NRCS’s reimburCS’s reimburCS’s reimburCS’s reimburCS’s reimbursement pasement pasement pasement pasement payment tyment tyment tyment tyment tooooo
go directly tgo directly tgo directly tgo directly tgo directly to the TSPo the TSPo the TSPo the TSPo the TSP.).).).).)
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